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By going to OCC website -

opuacruisingclub.co.nz click on

membership page to apply online it's that

easy!



fleets have been a little down on numbers but

we will be working hard to try and get more

boats participating in 2015 and we will try and

persuade our club BBQ cruisers that it is time

they revisited the wonderful coastline that goes

beyond the Nine Pin. I wish you all a very

Happy Christmas and a peaceful and healthy

New Year.

I look forward to seeing you on the water or in

the club.

Ian T.

COMMODORE'S REPORT
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Commodores Report for

December Tell Tales

It is getting close to the end ofNovember and

yet again I am being chased (politely) for my

monthly report. As normal I look back to see

what I wrote this time last year and to my

surprise I was reminded that Helen wrote a

Vice Commodores report last December as

Merry and I had escaped to South Korea for

our son’s wedding – how time has flown by.

So with nothing to copy I will have to start

from scratch. Firstly a big welcome to all the

cruisers who have arrived in Opua during the

last month and your tales of adventure help

create the special atmosphere we have at

OCC. If you are staying in the area for a

while we ask that you at least become a

Supporter (associate) Member of our club

which means that we comply with New

Zealand’s liquor licensing laws and you get all

the advantages ofmembership of our club

with unlimited access to our facilities and an

invite to the Commodores Cocktail Party and

our Christmas Pantomime both ofwhich

should not be missed.

Thanks are due to our OCC Committee

Members and all the other members who have

worked so hard over the past year to keep our

great little club moving forward. Our racing



OCC NEWS & REPORTS
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OCC RACING

Opua Cruising Club – Friday Night Rum

Race

The good thing about the Opua Cruising

Club Rum Race is that just about anything

with a sail is welcome on the start line. We’ve

enjoyed zipping around at the front of the fleet

in our 6m Tornado and last week we sedately

cruised at the back of the fleet in our 14m

cruising cat.

Pre-race experts gathered in the yacht club to

gaze knowingly out across the potential course

and guided by years of experience surmised the

near perfect water skiing conditions were going

to change as the forecast westerly’s overtook

the dying sea breeze. The decision was made

to send the fleet up the Waikare and Course 6

was selected, giving race officials the option of

shortening the course after Pomare if it looked

like the time limit was in danger of expiring.
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The gun went for the start and most of the

fleet hoisted their kites to run nicely down to

Waikare bouy. We opted for the more leisurely

option ofholding the genoa to windward, not

really going for speed but enjoying a plate of

nibbles set out on the cockpit table and a

couple of cold drinks. After being in the

unenviable position ofwatching the sterns of

even the Elliot 5.9s disappear into the distance,

Synchronicity came into her own on the

windward leg, gaining back vital ground with

only CanTime remaining in front.

Then the breeze crumpled again and the big

boat slowed down, with tidal current adding

significant leeway the little boats caught up

again. At this stage another cold one kept the

normally very competitive skipper in a relaxed

cruising frame ofmind. After an uneventful

tight reach to Okiato we finally crossed the

finish line just ahead of the Flying Fifteen.

Corrected time on handicap had us dead

donkey, but hey we had a wonderful evening

and a chance at the lucky draw for a bottle of

Rum. Get your boat out, full cruising gear

loaded and join the fleet on a Friday evening,

next OCC Rum Race Friday December 5th.

Watch out for the big cruising cat on the start

line.

Julie Kidman aboard Synchronicity with Bill,

Lewis, Michael, Anna, Gary & Lesley Lucus
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THIS IS MY STORY

On the 10th ofMay 2014 my family and I left

From Opua to Fiji ,we had such a good sail

but after a few days all of the fun sailing and

the wind had disappeared.After two days we

lost contact with our friends,then our VHF

RADIO just transmitted LAFIESTA and soon

we found out that it was our friends Actures

two JUSTIN,RACHAL,KARN AND JARHA,

I was so excited that I put on my toges and

swam with JARHA after that

JUSTIN,RACHAL and my dad all went for a

swim except my mother.We had such a great

time swimming. By Natalie age 8 SV La Fesita
Christmas & New Years OCC Closing dates.

December 22nd

December 25th

January 1 st

Bingo night December 4th

BAR CRUISE IN BOI

The Bay of Islands Marina in Port Opua

recently put on a Bar Cruise for the

international cruisers and local businesses to

visit some of the best bars in the Bay of

Islands. Leaving our Opua Cruising Club at

4pm the cruise then sailed on to the Swordfish

Club and the Duke ofMarlborough in Russell,

followed by 35 degrees South in Paihia.

Returning at 10pm the Dolphins put on a

delightful show to round off a lovely evening.

All the Bars hosted the "Nibbles" but by far

the best was the Opua Cruising Club with

their wonderful spread. Well done to the

Kitchen for making us proud!

Quiz Night Dec 18th

Teams of 6 $2 a person

Prizes awarded

Come along to OCC and

join in

some quizical fun
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AMERICAN THANKSGIVING

We called it "Turkey Day" so that all the

yachts were included. Yachties came from OZ

to celebrate the event. We weren't sure how

many to cater for, I figured 25 people per bird

& mentioned that on the 8 O-clock net. Harry

on SY Whalesong said " or 12 hungry

Americans" '

There was no paid staff at the OCC,

Everything was voluntary. Just mentioing it on

the net & it was amazing how many showed

up to make the stuffing & it was so much fun.

George & I put up front & purchased the

birds from Whangarei.

Opua residents cooked the birds, I remember

we cooked 2 birds, Kent & Joc Bigley cooked

2 birds, Opua hall 2 birds and OCC 2 birds,

yachties voluteered to be turkey minders to

ensure Opua houses didn't catch fire. There

was no shortage of voluteers to be cravers, the

most important thing was the person who

made the gravy.

A list was put outside the club so everyone

didn't bring the same thing to share. A list for

salads & of course pumpkin pie & all kinds of

things.

I remember about 200 people sat down to eat,

mostly outside, the OCC was the wharfies

building close to the same site, the present

OCC is over the water.

It's marvelous seeing so many Yachts coming

into Opua, I'm sure they will leave a clean

wake and enjoy the Bay of Islands as much as

we do.

Dorothy Bateman.
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WHAT IS A PANTOMIME?
What is a Pantomime?

The roots ofPantomime go back to mediaeval

times in England when villagers would put on

their own ‘mummer’ plays in which players,

often with masks, would tell and retell

traditional stories and impersonate local people

in authority.

Pantomime as a theatrical tradition started in

England in the eighteenth century, influenced

by the Music Hall, which were the forerunner

of variety shows. The first Pantomime that has

a modern descendant was ‘Jack the Giant

Killer’ presented in 1773.

More Pantomimes developed, telling stories

derived from fairy tales or folk legend, in a

humorous way, at the same time lampooning

politicians and other figures of authority. The

storylines generally have clear ‘heroes’ and

‘villains’ and highlight the battle between

‘good’ and ‘evil’. Audience participation has

always been a feature, with audiences ‘booing’

the villain and cheering on the hero.

The tradition of the Principal Boy, whereby

the leading man is played by a girl, began in

the early 1800’s. At a time when even piano

legs were covered for modesty, it was an

opportunity for ladies to wear more revealing

costumes than they could when playing

women!

The Pantomime Dame, usually the Hero’s

mother came from the Music Halls of the

Victorian era. The public enjoyed seeing their

favourite comedians dressed up, often very

elaborately, as women.

Whilst retelling traditional stories,

pantomimes have adapted to the era’s they

have been performed in, continuing to satirize

politicians and fashions of the age.

The Opua Christmas Pantomime is fast

becoming a local tradition in its own right,

with its very own Principal Boy and

Pantomime Dame, not to mention the

indispensable broom! Make sure you see a

performance of ‘Robin Hood’, this Christmas,

at the Opua Cruising Club, to be part of

history, and cheer on Robin Hood and his

Merry Men, not forgetting to ‘boo’ the evil

Sheriff ofNottingham! Watch out for the

horses!

Malcolm Shaft
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ROBIN HOOD DECEMBER 13TH
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"COMPARATIVELYUNEVENTFUL"

Article from newspaper 1947, after Easter

Weekend

Trip "Comparatively Uneventful"

The 26ft mullet-boat Novelty, which was

sighted by the crew of

a Catalina search aircraft yesterday morning,

after fears were held

for the safety of the crew of four, arrived at

Opua, Bay of Islands,

last night,last night. The crew consists of

Messers R Wilson, P Sharp

and R Sharp, all ofKawakawa and Mr H

Sharp ofAuckland, they were

sailing the yacht from Auckland to the Bay of

Islands.

Following reports from the lighthouse keepers,

that the boat had suddenly

disappeared after being seen offCape Brett on

Wednesday morning,

an aircraft of the detached flight ofNo 3

(Flying boat) squadron, R.N.Z.A.F.

left Hobsonville at 7.45 yesterday morning. It

was commanded by Flight

Lieutenant C. Hutton. Successive bays were

searched as the aircraft flew

northward, and Novelty was sighted about

nine o'clock, some three miles

south-east ofCape Brett.

All sails were set and the yacht appeared under

normal control. While the

Catalina circled, the boat went about prior to

rounding the cape to enter

the Bay of Islands. The aircraft descended to

3000 ft, but the fliers were

unable, even at this altitude, to count how

many men were on board

the Novelty, because of the sails obscuring

parts of the boat.

The Catalina landed at Hobsonville at 10.30

a.m

The Novelty entered the Bay of Islands at

about 3.30 yesterday afternoon,

and went into Opua, said Mr H Sharp in a

telephone interview last night.

The passage had been comparatively

uneventful, and he did not know

what was the cause of the report that they had

disappeared.

All on board the yacht were well and no

damage had been

caused to the vessel.

,

Article provided by Marie Sharp
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26FT MULLET BOAT NOVELTY
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VAKAMOANAHOKULEA

A fun day out with fellow Opua Cruising Club

members Leighia & Cameron Murray as they

provided support services with Kaheno for the

two Hawaiian wakas, Hokule'a & Hikianalia

who were greeted at the marae at Waitangi. A

grey windy day with a cold 30 knot wind

blowing that Gizmo (the dog) loved! OCC

members Eric & Ann Simmons provided

these stunning photos from Waitangi Marae.

What a different experience in cultures, after

years enjoying Vanuatu's rich custom &

culture, becoming involved with helping one

of the two Hawaiian canoes, Hōkūle'a, with

Trans Marine Pro LTD into Te Tii Marae near

Waitangi provided us with another two

cultural exchanges we were unused of. The

canoes are promoting environmental awareness

and the need to protect our oceans from

pollution. Eric Simmons Photo Journalist with

Vanuatu Tourism Office at VSA (Volunteer

Service Abroad)
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WELCOMED TO WAITANGI

OCC member Yacht Tranquility & crew have been

asked to join the Vakas again and provide support

fromWhangarei to Auckland we'll keep you all

updated on the journey.
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OCC BAR & GALLEY

OCC is open 6 days a week from Tuesday -

Sunday evenings (from Dec 9th) 4pm till

close.

Come on down to the club and enjoy the great

value prices, generous portions and warm

hospitality.

Non-members can visit up to three times

(just get a member to sign you in) to

'sample the goods' before you join up.

- Full Members can purchase 'drinks cards'

on presentation of your membership card.

These give you 10 drinks for the price of 9.

Available on Draught Beers ($40) and Wine

or Spirits ($45).

- Full Members' Happy Hour is from bar

opening til 6pm on Fridays and Sundays.

Present your membership card to get

discounts on Beers, Wines and Spirits.

- House wine - grab a glass of cheap and

cheerful House Wine for just $4 a glass.

All our meals are fantastic value, and there

are a great range of snacks and full-sized

meals to choose from.

In case of queries, you can call the bar

directly on 09 402 6923.

OPUA SCHOOL VISIT

OCC Galley Menu
ENTREES

Garlic Bread $4
Soup of the day $5
Tempura Prawns $6
Calamari Rings $6

MAINS

TomatoFettucine $12
Mussel Chowder w/ bread
$12
Beef Schnitzel topped with
shrimps in a mornay sauce
served w/salad $15
Chicken Schnitzel rolled in
parmesan w/ fries and salad
$15
Green Thai vegetables $15
Pork chops w/mash potato
and gravy w/ salad or vege
$17
Lucerne Chicken $17

STEAKS
Scotch $25
Sirloin $20
T-Bone $25
Served with fries, coleslaw
and either mushroom or pepper
sauce

Fish and chips $15
Curried Lamb with rice $15
Thai chicken salad with crispy
noodles $15
Chilli Con Carne $15
Pawn salad $17
Calamari salad $17

DESSERTS

All desserts are $8 except Sundaes
$6 Kids $4
Chocolate mousse
Chocolate brownie

Sticky date puddling
Apple pie w/ cream and ice cream
Cheesecake w/ cream and ice cream
Ice cream sundaes toppings
strawberry, caramel and chocolate.
All w/ cream and nuts

SNACKS

Toasted sandwiches $3 - $4
Potato wedges $10
Burgers ( beef, steak or fish) $12
Fries $5
Salad $5
Meatball skewers $10
Sausages $10
Lasange beef or chicken 412
Seafood basket $12

KIDDEES

Nuggets w/ fries $5
Fish and fries $5
Mini hotdogs and fries $5
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OPUA SCHOOL VISIT
HOKULEA.COM

Aloha kākou, this is Kani ela reporting from

Aotearoa, Opua. We just came from having

lunch. The community center was hosting us

and a handful ofus crewmembers got to move

away to go visit Opua school, and it was an

amazing experience. There’s about 100 kids k-

8th grade and they shared with us some song

and dance and we shared with them what we’re

doing as well as some songs from us. And of

course, we have Pōmai Bertelmann there

helping us out. And it was a really beautiful

exchange that we had with this school that is

doing lots of great things to Mālama Honua.

Basically what they showed us some of the

things they’ve been doing in their community

as well as global, you know, the full “glo-cal”

kind of thing. One of the things is there are

gardens all over the property. They have been

making things with water bottles that they

have been cleaning off of the beach – their full

green house is made out of plastic water

bottles. They got their own chickens, own

hens, fully self-sustaining. They have their own

eggs to eat. And kids can skateboard at recess,

that I was really impressed with. Also, they

actually won the garden competition. In the

whole nation ofNew Zealand, this little

school’s garden was so diversified, so well taken

cared of that they won the garden competition

for the last three years. That was a really

inspiring thing to see. So they taught us a lot,

we learned a lot from them, and hopefully they

learned something from us and what we are

trying to do as we make our way around the

world to Mālama Honua.

Mahalo nui for all of your support! Keep

watching, keep telling everybody what we are

doing, what we are trying to do as we make

our way around the world. Your support really

fills our sails. Check out hokulea.com and ask

a question, ask the crew a question. Check out

all the different things that are on that website

and mahalo nui.

Aloha!

Continue to follow the Mālama Honua

Worldwide Voyage by visiting us online and

joining our global movement towards a more

sustainable Island Earth.

http://www.hokulea.com/update-opua-school-

visit/






